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u.s. News Law School Ratings: 
Name, Rank & Salary Number 
Hastings Didn't Make National Rankings Due to Data Reporting Methods 
By Sean DeBruine 
STAFF WRITER 
In a slory which may affect the 
quality of future faculty and stu-
dents at Hastings, a U.S News and 
World Report survey published 
last spring failed to include 
Hastings among the top 25 law 
schools in the nation . While 
Hastings is generally 
considered a top 20 
school within the 
legal community, 
the structure of 
the U.S. News 
sions of potential faculty and stu-
dents whether or not to come to 
Hastings," said Associate Aca-
demic Dean David Levine. 
While other sources, includ-
ing the influential Gorman Re-
port, rank Hastings in the lOp 20, 
the methodology of the U.S . News 
survey and the data supplied by 
the administration combined to 
give Hastings a considerably 
lower rank. Certain factors in the 
methodology, particularly 
ｾ＠｢ｾ＠ｾＧＡＯｾｾｾｆＬ＠
"'A in our survey , ｾ＠ .,.'" even if they are 
!v ｾ＠ not necessarily a 
'A ｾ＠ "., negative in terms of 
.. "'''' ｾ＠ .,:..V a legal education," ｾｖ＠ ｾ＠ admitted Robert 
,.y ｾ＠ 0 Morse,SeniorEditor-in-
...... V ｾＮｖ＠ ...... "" Charge of secondary school 
ｾ＠ ｾ＠ ｾ＠ Ｌｾ＠ surveys at U.S. News and ＬＬｾ＠ ｾ＠ .,.'" World Report. In addition to 
.., VJ (I') class size, Hastings lagged in S ｾＬＬｾ＠ several other areas weighted heav-'A k" ily by the survey, including the 
ｾ＠ ';:'" ｾ＠ percentage of graduates employed ｾ＠ 0 at graduation, their average sal-
..t"'\ ｾＮＮＮＮ＠ ary, fuJd the school's total educa-
ｾ＠ ｾ＠ tional budget. 
ｾ＠ Hastings did not compare well 
by the Hasting administration, 
combined to give Hastings a rank 
of 29th. 
Survey results like these, while 
frowned upon officially, can be 
very important to law schools. 
"Not appearing on a list like [U .S. 
News 'J could influence the deci-
against other schools in these areas 
in large part because of the fig-
ures the administration chose to 
supply to the magazine. 
Dean Levine stated that the 
budget and salary figures given to 
U.S. News were particularly 
conservative. "For the budget, 
we supplied the number we report 
to the state government," Levine 
noted. "Had we reported the way 
other schools seem to have, we 
would have reported amuch larger 
number. We received no guid-
ancefrom U.S. Newsas to what 
figures they wanted." 
A similar situation occurred 
when the Hastings Career Serv-
ices Office reported average sala-
ries and percent of class employed 
for the class of 1989, on which the 
survey is based. Hastings' aver-
age of $39,900 is significantly 
lower than 24 oflhe top 25 schools 
in the survey, whose reported 
salary averages ranged from just 
under $45,000 to over $70,000. 
Levine attempted to explain the 
discrepancy in terms of Hastings ' 
isolation from large, well paying 
markets like New York and Los 
Angeles. However, averages of 
schools such as U.c. Davis and 
Vanderbilt in Tennessee, which 
are farther from these large mar-
kets, report salaries over $14,000 
more than Hastings. This also 
does not explain the difference in 
number of graduates employed, 
which Hastings reported as 85% 
within 3 months of graduation. 
This was lower than other LOp 
schools, another of Hastings' 
weak points. 
Dean Levine then explained 
that law school placement offi-
cers have an "ideal" way to report 
these figures to ensure consis-
tency. "Our figures met that ideal, 
while we suspect other schools 
only went part of the way," Lev-
ine asserted. Indeed, Morse ex-
plained that some schools reported 
that "virtually every graduate was 
employed" within three months. 
In addition, the survey meth-
odology excludes salaries for 
judicial clerkships due to their 
Continued on Page 14 
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Working 90 Days in 
the Public's Interest 
Students Sponsor Full-Time HPILF Workers 
By Betsy Johnsen 
NEWS EDrroR 
Have you nOliced all those 
pretty pastel tee-shirts walking 
around campus saying, "I worked 
a day in the public interest"? Ever 
wonder what they , or their own-
ers, did? Volunteer at the Red 
Cross? Testify against Michael 
Milken? Deconstruct the Embar-
cadero Highway? Maybe, but 
they also donated one day's sal-
ary (or at least $50) from their 
summer jobs in order to fund other 
create 10 grants of $3,000 each 
from the Hastings Public Interest 
Law Foundation (HPILF), an 
independent, non-profit charity. 
According to Anne Molgaard, an 
HPILF board member and its 
Secretary{freasurer, they re-
ceived donations from students, 
faculty, alumni and staff. HPILF 
board members (basically, any-
one who had donated), voted upon 
the projects submitted by 17 law 
students last Spring. 
This summer's pledges will 
PHOTOS By 101-IN ANDREWS AND CATHY SEEllGSON 
Top: D'Vora Tirschwell, Tom Tierney. Bottom: (Left to Right) 
Susan Fellman, Karen Carrera, Barrie Becker, ZIlch Nethercott. 
Not Pictured: Renee Bender, Julie Graffagna, Marc Wahrhaftig, 
and Tim Huel 
students who worked full time in 
the public interest. 
This vicarious activity helped 
fund next summer's grantees. So 
far, about 70% of the pledgers 
Continued on Page 12 
The Cafeteria Scoop: Rebellion in the Lunch Line 
New Food Service in the Soup with Students 
By Joe Vadala 
EXEClJIlVE EDrroR 
Angered students voiced mul-
tiple grievances against Hava 
Snak, the company currently 
providing food service for the 
Hastings Dinning Commons, in a 
meeting on Oct. 15th. The spe-
cific complaints included reported 
episodes of moldy bread, a con-
sistent inconsistency of prices, and 
a live worm on a sandwich. Gen-
eral complaints centered on un-
cleanliness, poor food qUality and 
the overall rudeness of the staff. 
The meeting was attended by 
Lloyd Russell, vice president of 
Hava Snak, Joan Majerus, Chief 
Financial Officer, Patsy Oppen-
heim, Director of Student Serv-
ices, two students appointed by 
ASH to serve as the food service 
commiuee and a number of other 
concerned students. 
The students stated they felt 
there was a general consensus 
among all Hastings students that 
the food service this year has been 
much worse overall then last year. 
Russell listened to each complaint 
and then began by explaining that 
Hava Snak oversees the running 
of the food service but that "the 
people operating the business have 
individual ownership rights." 
Hava Snak was awarded a one 
year contract over this summer 
and began operation on Aug. 22. 
Hava Snak has already removed 
one subcontractor in late Septem-
ber because, according to Russell, 
"it became apparent that things 
wouldn't workout satisfactorily." 
The new staff, headed by Gina 
Han, has worked with Hava Snak 
in the food service industry for a 
number of years. 
The outcome of the 'TIeeting 
was the setting of a timetable in 
which corrective changes must be 
made. Russell took notes of the 
numerous complaints and asked 
for the opportunity to correct the 
problems. Two follow-up meet-
ings were scheduled at two week 
intervals. After this probational 
period, a decision will be made to 
eitherretain or cancel the remain-
der of the contract. 
Joanne Chan, a concerned 
student who served this summer 
on the committee which had rec-
ommended the awarding of the 
contract to Hava Snak, blasted 
Russell for not coming through 
on things promised in thecono:act 
proposal. Chan said that the prom-
ises of two cashiers, greater salad 
varieties and lower prices were 
instrumental in Hava Snak receiv-
ing the contract award. She told 
Russell that he should live up to 
his promises. 
Contillued 011 ｐｯｧｾ＠ 15 
HastUa" Law Newl 
would you rather learn Civil Procedure from . . . 
BAR/BRI 
Professor Arthur Miller 
Harvard Law School 
(Uye lecture) 
or Barpassers 
Jim Herbert? 
(VIdeo only) 
would JJOu rather leam Criminal Procedure from 
BAR/BRI 
ProCessor Charles Whitebread 
USC Law Center 
(LIYe lecture) 
or Barpassers 
Bob Hull? 
(VIdeo only) 
o would you rather leam Constitutional Law from 
BAR/BRI 
ProCessor Erwin Chemertnsky or Barpassers 
USC Law Center Bob Hull? 
(LIYe lecture) (VIdeo only) 
Who would you rather leam Torts from . 
BAR/BRI 
Professor John Diamond or 
U.C. Hastings 
(LIye lecture) 
• • 
Barpassers 
Patty Noyes? 
(VIdeo only) 
• • • 
• • • 
would you rather learn Professional Responsibility from 
BAR/BRI 
ProCessor RJchard Wydlck or Barpassers 
U.C. Davis-KIng Hall Steve Bracci? 
(Uye lecture) (VIdeo only) 
..... , .. Id JJOu rather leam Criminal Law from . . . 
BAR/BRI 
Professor Stan Goldman 
Loyola Law School 
(LIye lecture) 
or Barpassers 
Jim Herbert 
(VIdeo only) 
would you rather learn Wills & Trusts from . . 
BAR/BRI 
Professor Ira Shaftroff 
Southwestern Law School 
(LIye lecture) 
or Barpassers 
Jim Herbert? 
(Audio tape onlyl) 
o would you rather leam Community Property from 
BAR/BRI 
Professor Janice Kosel 
Golden Gate Untverslty 
(LIft lecture) 
or Barpassers 
Jim Herbert? (again)? 
(Audio tape only!) 
. . . 
other courses use attorneys to teach their course and call them 
"'''l'1li:'', BAR/BRI uses only top-notch ABA law school professors who are 
eZlMrlES in their .fields and haue written actual california bar exam questions. 
･ｾ＠
00ubn 
eAR REVIEW 
THE OBVIOUS CHOICE 
• • • 
Aha ... (R13J 287-2360 • San Francisco (415) 441-5600 • San Diego (619) 236-0623 
Sacramento (916) 441-0677 
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Supreme Court Review: Will 
O'Connor Unify the Court? 
By Betsy C. Johnsen 
NEWS EDITOR 
Does Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor represent a unique 
voiceinSupremeCourtdecisions? 
Will she ultimately resolve the 
nation's abortion dilemma by 
forging a "middle ground" rule 
acceptable toall? Is it possible for 
anyone to unify the Court's polar-
ized viewson fundamental rights? 
These and other questions 
regarding the impact of Justice 
O'Connor on the Supreme Court 
were debated on October 10th as 
tion case, Hodgson v. Minnesota. 
On the issue of parental notifica-
tion to a teenage abortion, 
o 'Connor provided the swing vote 
for two seemingly contradictory 
majorities: one which said paren-
tal notification without an ｏｰｴｩｏｬｾ＠
for a judicially approved bypass 
was unconstitutional, and a sec-
ond that said that parental notifi-
cation with judicial bypass was 
constitutional. She took this 
position based on her own non-
traditional test that introduced the 
concept of whether the right to 
abortion was being "unduly bur-
OTO BY AlHY EEUGSON 
Professor Joanna Weinberg speaks on Supreme Court Justice 
Sandra Day O'Connor as Professors Strickman and F aigman and 
Dean Levine look on. 
part of the Hastings' annual 
"Supreme Court Review" ses-
sions. The series also included 
Oct. 17th'sdiscussion, "The Court 
Without Justice Brennan," and 
the upcoming Oct. 24th dissec-
tion of Justice Scalia' s style and 
methodology . 
Hastings Professor David 
Faigman introduced the subject 
of O'Connor's contributions by 
discussing at length her lone 
concurrence in last year's abor-
dened." Unfortunately,saidFaig-
man, this muddies the waters. She 
never says whether the teenager's 
right to an abortion, without ei-
ther notification or judicial by-
pass, is "fundamental" in the first 
place, which is the distinction that 
most divides the current Court. 
She also ignores the usual "strict 
scrutiny" to see whether a funda-
mental right has been infringed 
upon in favor of a vaguely de-
fined standard of "unduly bur-
Legal Education Panel: 
Building a Better Ratrace 
By Betsy C. Johnsen 
NEWS EDITOR 
Students are invited to partici-
pate in a wide-ranging discussion 
on the purposes of legal educa-
tion at a panel entitled "Legal 
Education: Graduate School or 
Trade School?" on Monday, Oc-
tober 22, at 3:30 p.m. in Class-
room A. Experts from outside. 
Hastings will join school faculty 
to present their perspectives on 
issues such as whether a law 
school curriculum should have a 
clinical, practice-oriented ap-
proach or instead focus on tradi-
tional academic skills. Judge 
Thomas M. Reavley, of the US 
Court of Appeal, 5th Circuit, will 
present his perspective from the 
bench. Judge Reavley has also 
taught law at the University of 
Texas and Baylor University. 
Stanford Dean Ellen Borgenson 
will discuss her school ' s proposed 
reforms to fully integrate the in-
troductory curriculum. Joining 
the debate are Hastings Professor 
Richard Marcus and Visiting 
Professor Richard Boswell. The 
discussion will be moderated by 
Professor David Faigman. 
This panel is also discussed in 
a related article by Professor 
F aigman on page 10 in the Opin-
ions section. 
densome," according to Faigman. 
This requires constant Court in-
volvement in analyzing any state 
laws, which he said is judicial 
involvement that is repellent to 
conservative Court members. 
Visiting Professor Len Strick-
man, recently Dean and Professor 
at Northern Illinois University, 
agreed with Faigman that 
O'Connor's views on abortion 
differ substantially from the other 
justices. In other areas of her 
jurisprudence, such as the right to 
die case of Cruzan, however, 
Strickman felt that O'Connor is 
simply staking out a conservative 
or middle ground that will allow 
her latitude in defining fundamen-
tal rights in the future. Sheappar-
ently rejects the most conserva-
tive views of Justice Scalia, which 
ｓｴｲｩ｣ｫｾ｡ｮ＠ said demand that 
"every assertion of a fundamental 
right be judged by the narrowest 
possible circumstaflces" - es-
sentially defining fundamental 
rights out of existence. Nonethe-
less, in "softening the edges" of 
judicial opinions, Strickman said 
she does not state where the line 
should be drawn. 
Hastings Professor Joanna 
Weinberg argued that O'Connor 
represents a different voice alto-
gether. Her opinions are nar-
rowly constructed, focussing on 
individual cases, and using stan-
dards that pay close attention to 
context. Her goals, according to 
Weinberg, are to negotiate rather 
than to make up new rules. By 
focussing on narrow questions that 
will lead to specific answers, 
Weinberg sees O'Connor as the 
potential forger of judicial com-
promise, simply because heropin-
ions make few grand claims. 
Will her method of reasoning 
ultimately lead to a unification of 
the Supreme Court split? All 
three panelists said she might be 
able to broker a unified response 
in the manner of the "great media-
tor" Justice Powell. This would 
require, however, either more ap-
pointments to the Court like Jus-
tice Souter, or else a greater will-
ingness by O'Connor to act with 
political goals in mind and ignore 
precedent. 
To find the answer in the fu-
ture to the questions surrounding 
O'Connor's jurisprudence, the 
panelists suggested looking at the 
recently argued fetal protection 
issue, plus the upcoming cases on 
Kansas City school desegrega-
tion and the infringement on 
abortion rights counseling. All 
agreed that her positions on these 
cases may ultimately define new 
Court responses. 
October 19, 1990 
Admissions 
Ambassadors 
Students Give a Pitch for the 
School to Perspective Enrollees 
By Laurie Watkins 
STAFF WRITER 
Hoping to expand recruitrnent 
of first-year students, the Hastings 
Admissions Office is planning 
recruiting trips across the country 
and organizing a new student 
group to speak to prospective 
applicants on campus, called the 
Hastings Ambassadors. 
"Hastings is in the position where 
it's making the decision if it's 
going to be a national school with 
a national reputation and a na-
tional applicantpool," said Janice 
Austin, the Director of Admis-
sions, in a recent interview. " 
People don't realize Hastings is a 
UC school because we're not tied 
to a major campus. We want 
people to consider Hastings." 
Austin says recruiting is being 
stepped up to "expand the appli-
cant pool" and to make it a "qual-
itypool." Trips to Atlanta, Michi-
gan, Chicago, Indiana, Arizona, 
Boston, and several California 
colleges are on the agenda. Visits 
to New York, Philadelphia, and 
Texas have already been com-
pleted. 
The Hastings Ambassadors will 
talk to students in the process of 
choosing and applying to law 
schools. "Nothing was here for 
the prospective student to get a 
sense of what Hastings is about, 
except for the Hastings brochure," 
according to Austin. Since fifty 
percent of Hastings applicants live 
in the Bay Area, she said campus 
visits are easily arranged. 
Austin believes the program is 
important because "there's a di-
rect correlation between the deci-
sion you make to attend law school 
and how you're treated on the 
campus." Austin emphasized that 
students usually decide to attend 
the first school that makes an effort 
to enroll them. 
The Am bassadors are volunteers, 
according to · Cherie Scricca, 
Assistant Director of the Office 
of Admissions. Asked whether 
the response was representative 
of the student body, Scricca re-
plied that "in terms of back-
grounds and experiences of the 
students at Hastings, it was repre-
sentative. Butintermsofageand 
racial and ethnic diversity ,it's not 
asrepresentative. [Wejhadhoped 
for a better mix." However, 
Scricca says, "We wanted people 
who were, number one, interested 
in meeting other students, and 
number two, had something to 
say about Hastings to other stu-
Continued on Next Page 
First Year Profile 
The following statistics on the class of 1993 were compiled 
by the Office of Admissions. 
Females comprise 48% of the class, while 52% of the class 
is male. The ratio of minority students is Slightly higher than 
previous years, at 28% of the entering group. Most first years 
are California residents, but 22% are from out-of-state. 
They are alumni of 144 undergraduate schools. The top ten 
schools represented by the first years are UC - Berkeley, UCLA, 
Stanford, UC - San Diego, UC - Davis, UC - Santa Barbara, UC 
- Santa Cruz, Harvard, San Francisco State, and the University 
of Michigan - Ann Arbor. 
The median LSAT for the group is 42 (in the 94th percen-
tile), which is the same as last year's entering class. Their me-
dian undergraduateGPA was 3.31, which is slightly lower that 
than last year's 3.40. 
Students' ages range between 20 and 49 years, With the 
average age being 26. 45 percent of the class is between 22 and 
24, while 29 percent are between 25 and 27. 
Political science was the most popular undergraduate major 
(28%), followed by other social sciences (18%), humanities 
(18%), economics (14%), history (10%), business (7%), pure 
sciences (5%), philosophy (3%), English (3%), and math (.2%). 
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Restaurant Review 
Casting Miss Pearl's Before Swine 
By James T. Schmid 
COpy EDITOR 
Miss Pearl's Jam House has 
deservedly gOllen a bad rap from 
the less-than-trendy for shame-
lessly catering to the kind of hip 
and happening twentytothirty-
something crowd that plagues so 
much of San Francisco. The 
Caribbean theme, the gimmicky 
"lello shots" sold at the bar, the 
entirely neo-Trader Vic's feel of 
the place creates the perfect breed-
ing ground for the latest wave of' 
the relatively young and restless. 
So why did the Law News, which 
has taken a strong editorial posi-
tion against such people and their 
excesses in the past, bother to 
review the place'? Because the 
other place we were going to 
review was closed. 
That said, journalistic integ-
rity compels us to report that the 
place is not that bad. In fact, our 
lunch there was pleasant and low-
key, and nobody in the crowd 
seriously got on our nerves. 
With a full bar and a varied 
menu, Miss Pearl's is the kind of 
place that's worth going to on a 
lazy Friday afternoon when 
there's no pressure to get back to 
work after lunch. Of course, we 
went there on a Monday after-
noon, but in your third yearoflaw 
school, there's hardly any differ-
ence. 
Located in the Phoenix Hotel 
at Eddy and Larkin on the fringes 
of the Tenderloin, Miss Pearl's 
tries hard to develop a tropical 
island ambience. The bar and res-
taurant face the hotel's courtyard, 
with the usual palm trees and 
assorted lush foliage, and you arc 
allowed the option of eating out-
side by the pool. Inside, the res-
taurantis well lit, and emphasizes 
bright colors, weathered wood and 
reggae music. The walls are cov-
ered with paintings of presuma-
bly up-and-coming artists avail-
able for purchase at what appear 
to be incredibly optimistic prices. 
Be forewarned that service is a 
little, well, laid back. The first 
attempt at service was a waiter 
who was ready to take our order 
until he lOOk off his sunglasses 
and realized that we didn't have 
menus. Miss Pearl's also made 
the basic mistake of letting the 
kitchen get ahead of the bar, by 
failing to deli ver our exotic tropi-
cal cocktails until we were al-
ready into the appetizers. 
The cocktails are the kind of 
fruity and toxic combinations that 
you might have come up with as a 
teenager while rummaging 
through your parents' liquor cabi-
net, that is, if your parents had 
only stocked papayas, passion-
fruit juice and expensive rum. 
While they are pricey ($4.00 -
$5.50) they do pack a punch, and 
one of them left me a little more 
relaxed than usual for a subse-
quent on-campus interview. 
The appetizers live up to the 
neo-Californian-Carribean bill-
ing. Everything is carefully pre-
sented, plunked down in a color-
ful sauce or salad. The only aes-
thetic flaw at our meal was the 
snapper ceviche, served in a tor-
tilla shell which was unfortunately 
reminiscent of those taco salads 
you get at the Sizzler taco bar. 
However, the fresh snapper took 
well to the tangy lime vmaigrette 
and accompanying mango chile 
relish. The deep-fried catfish 
fingers were also fresh and crisp, 
although the pepper sauce needed 
a little more bite. Our table also 
tried the blackeyed pea fritters, a 
kind of soul food version of 
falafels, drizzled with ajilimojili 
(bright orange garlic sauce, if you 
can believe that). In a split deci-
sion, the people who liked black-
eyed peas cleared the plate while 
the others held out for the main 
courses. 
The sandwiches are tasty and 
filling, and not unreasonably 
.expensive ($6.50-6.95). Both are 
served on delicious, warm focca-
cia. The muffuletta is a combina-
tion of applewood-smoked ham, 
tasso, swiss cheese and-get 
this-"Creole olive-pickle rel-
ish." The meat is lean and pep-
pery and-get this-goes well 
with the relish. The other sand-
wich we sampled was a moist 
grilled chicken breast with roasted 
chile, jack cheese and ancho 
PHOTO BY JOB V AD ........ 
mayonnaise, which went down 
without a whimper. The kitchen 
abandoned the Caribbean motif 
with the salads (what!? no mango-
shittake mushroom chutney?), 
which consisted of potato salad 
and a crunchy cole slaw which 
both benefited from light dress-
ings not usually found on the deli 
versions. 
One of the entrees, jerked 
grilled chicken, was well-mari-
nated and carefully cooked, so 
that it was moist and smoky-fla-
vored even in the white meat next 
to the bone. It was served with a 
helping of stir-fried squash and 
deep-fried "coo coo," which 
turned out to be crisp sticks of 
Continued on Page 13 
Gossip. Speculation and Other Half.Truths 
The Jaundiced Eye 
By I. C. All 
STAFF WRITER 
"Sees all, knows much, tells 
some." -anon. 
Greetings! As you read these 
words, you are helping to launch 
a new concept in journalism here 
at Hastings College of Law (isn't 
it about time we got rid of that 
silly article?): the gossip column. 
It has occurred to the Eye -
and others- that much of the 
news here at Hastings High. while 
of great interest to us all, is not the 
sort which is well-suited to sober 
investigative journalism. Sure, 
the goings-on at stuffy gray meet-
ings of the Board of Directors and 
less-than-stirring pronounce-
ments of principle from our es-
teemed administration are impor-
tant and newsworthy. Reports of 
that nature deservedly occupy 
precious space on the front page 
of the Law News. 
But the Eye is focussed on 
juicier stuff: campus romance, in 
every torrid stage; little-known 
but ill-concealed peccadillos, 
brouhahas and contretemps which 
tickle the Eye to gleefully report; 
generally amusing observations 
about the people and penguins of 
Hastings. Just kidding about the 
penguins part, but the Eye has a 
penchant for alliteration. You 
might as well know now. 
What, you are asking yourself 
(and perhaps others to whom you 
are reading this aloud), is the Eye 
talking about? Well, here are a 
few samples: 
· . . the name of a voluble 
second-year, known to her class-
mates as "the Englishman's foil" 
for the regularity with which she 
set forth her leftish views in crimi-
nallaw, has been spotted repeat-
ed1yon interview sheets with some 
of the biggest and baddest firms 
participating in OCI. Could it be, 
the law has corrupted yet another 
champion of justice?! Say itain't 
so!! 
· .. a tall, dark and handsome 
third-year, long a figure of femi-
nine intrigue on campus, has been 
shown the door by his long-time 
live-in companion, and the Eye 
has noticed an almost touching 
air of desperation in his charac-
teristic brooding stare. Chin up, 
Chas; there's another train com-
ing along every minute. 
· .. his friends are concerned 
about the second-year whose 
obsession with video baseball has 
resulted in his absence from perl 
near every session of classes so 
far this semester -and it's not 
just professional responsibility 
he's ditchmg. They hope he gets 
a gnp before It's too late to sal-
vage w hat seemed to be a prom is-
ing legal career. On the other 
hand, no one's been able to beat 
him on the machine for almost a 
month. 
· .. our beloved Dean appar-
ently charmed the kimonos off 
'em during hisrccently completed 
junketinJapan. So taken were his 
hosts with the pint-sized peda-
gogue that plans arc on the draw-
mg board for a Frank Tom trans-
former doll: a little bald man who, 
with a tWIst of a fedora and a turn 
of the arm, becomes a life-size 
RobertRedfordmannequin. Now 
a world of children can know what 
100 many dazed and confused ftrst-
years wish they could forget. 
· .. everybody's favorite third-
year, the one who, unaccounta-
bly, has acceded to the pinnacleof 
political power in the tiny princi-
pality of Hastings, has been rec-
ognized by the Nat'l Assn of 
Hairstylists for being the only 
male student at Hastings (exclud-
ing rust-years) WIth his hair in a 
ponytail. The Eye was not at the 
award ceremony, but witnesses 
say much swooningaccompanied 
the presentation. The Eye joins 
many others in sending out its 
hearty congratulations! 
· .. with the warm sun of In· 
dian Summer (or IS that Native 
American Summer?) bathing the 
concrete slab referred to by that 
endearing but misleading littoral 
term "the Beach", male students 
are faced with the choice of re-
moving their shlfls to bask man-
fully. The Eye strongly advises 
against this course of action, 
considering it unprofessional at 
best, and, in some cases, dam near 
criminal. While there are, of 
course, certain exceptions (and 
fellows, you know who you are) 
for the rest of us, it's a beach in 
name only. Try to remember that. 
· .. and while we're on the 
subject of fashion, the Eye has 
cast many an admIring glance at 
the smart attire of this season's 
interviewees. The Eye can't be 
sure, but it seems that interview 
wear this year is more stylish and 
becoming than ever before in its 
long experience of observation. 
Again,there are some exceptions 
(and the shame of it is, they don't 
know who they arc), but all in all, 
C"ntillued 011 ｐ｡ｧｾ＠ 1.l 
.......... ter Movie T 
and SI8Dd idly by while 1Ipifi-
c.-lIDOUDliofiad Oy.1I'OUIId 
diem. 
In one 01 die more ridiculous 
a:ea.. ..... clubisfilebombed 
while die police loot on. One 
penon COIIIeI Dyinl out aflame. 
AnoIber wavin,. while hanky is 
shot point blink. Then, all hell 
breaks looIeatwomachine guns 
blaze from widIiD die club and is 
reIUIDed by firepower equal 10 
dill ol.1IIIaIl army. Of course. 
nobody ..... 10 hit lI!ything 
IInIIdIias-
S_i .... ly. w_ PiDney's 
___ il ........... out 
be Ida I'M iu siIIt 
.... CIIIIIId IIippen. With 
Ida _y ... ftIIbiDg brisbt1y 
iD the niJhl be throws caution 10 
Ibe wind, ala PIaon 's six-sbooter 
.... the Melcllershmidt, and 
confnInII .... lllldlinepnssup-
poIOClIy trained on him. He 
emerps unscathed. eventually 
hi .... the l1eeinic:arand ICIIdinI 
's a Crime 
it inlO • II'CC which c:auscs a gra-
lUiIous fuet.U. This viewer is 
curious as 10 why, if their accu-
racy was 80 obviously aanxious, 
WCR lOIIlIIIy guns so popular? 
In any evenl, Tommy's ma-
chinations, shifting loyalties and 
human weakness propel theSlOry. 
In the end, Tommy Iries 10 con-
vinc:e himself and others that eve-
rythinl went as planned, but the 
audienc:e knows beacr. He is just 
a two-bit hood who burned his 
bridpsand then had 10 Ieam lObe 
a hIrdened criminal, despite his 
sensitive baby blues. 
1"'hough "Mi1Ier's Crossinl" 
is well phoIogqpbed, has a nice 
1COfe, and is impressively cos-
tumed, IheIe theaIric:aI SIiCcesses 
cannot erase the bed (over)al:ting, 
cIIoppydirecUon,lAduninllClllion-
ally humorous script. Through-
ouube6lm IcaoaNmyJClfclluck-
linl a the UIC of cliches usually 
auoc:ialedwithc:omicbooltpnl-
SIerS. In fael, ( kepc wailinl for 
Dicit Tracy IO.-rive and save the 
day; lAd this picture. He never 
did. 
Joe Bobrec:ommends that you 
give "Miller's Crossing" .seri-
ous miss and iDSIad (if it's stiU 
playing at the Opera Plaza when 
you read this) go see the tremen-
dous Henry V. In addition lID an 
excellent ICOI"C, fantastic cos-
tumes. and intenIC phoIOpaphy, 
Henry Vhasa fabulous SUJry from 
oneoftheall-timegrealeStlCn:en-
wrilel'S. 
each is ot Too Far 
funI.- issues). Riahl now, while 
welleaUoYiDlaniberenended 
_.alriplOlbe beach IeCIRS 
........ iI& 
SIiuon Beacb i about 40 
milellIOIIbwesloiclownlDwDSan 
r.cilco and die bus Irip lakes 
about .. boar and • half. For 
dIOIeolyou wbolle aboulllD SlOp 
readiq becaue you cannot 
r.dualiaia&lIiIIthuloni with-
_.....,.., ... bean. This is 
DOl a Muni bus. but c:oKb-style 
buies IIId you c. read and WI'IIC 
wbiIe Imdiq. Taite Golden 
Que Tmnsil(forfanber informa-
tioa. c:all 332-6600) from Ibe 
IIasaDp in front ollbe 200 build-
ina 011 SaIurdays and Sanda 
ao.ddlel2Obus whic:b lea at 
:03,9:03 or 10:03 Lm. Tell Ibe 
*iftr you wanlllD 10 10 Stiason 
ae.:b IIId be or she wiD give you 
a ..... The _ eKb way is 
.3S and ,.. will need exact 
ｾ＠ n..reraMDICityIlD 
die t63 .... (die wait bctweea 
buies· about 10 minuIes) and 
.alebackfar • .......-; .. ricIe 
up over Mt. Tamalpais and clown 
tbrou&h theredwoodsllDthebeach. 
The bus will let you off rightat 
the beach. The beach is expan-
sive and die public sec:bon is pa-
trolled by Iifeguns. The wilei' 
is ..... (well, relatively), ai-
tbouab Ibis is nota southern Cali-
fornia beacb (1hanIt goodaess!I), 
80 eDIICr paduaIly. lbeR are ¥OIIeyb.u ___ t.becuepilS 
and IIIbIes. a well a IeSIIOOInS 
equippedwidl !bowcnlOdcllan&-
iDa rooms. 
ID the IIDwn 01 Stinson Beach 
(justa short wallt from the beach) 
there is a grocery SUR, several 
reasooahly-priced reslaIIranlS, 
8OIDeL"tpUeries.boobbesand 
gif1shopi. My favorile place 10 
ea is the PaIbide, a hamburger 
place rigbtoear Ibe beach (juslon 
Ibe ada side ollbe piaIic area). 
They sene one ollbe best ham-
burJas I have ever eIIieII and the 
mi1bbakcs ｾ＠ lID die for. The 
Sand Dollar R:SIaInDl in town is 
quite good and funaions as the 
C......" .. ,..lJ 
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Question People 
By Susie Oh and laurie Watkins 
What was your worst interview 
moment? 
Jill Mondry, 
3rd yr. 
"The interviewer looked at 
my resume, saw that I'd 
been vice-president of a 
company and asked 'So 
your boy friend made you 
vice-president?' Then, he 
asked 'Are you bothered 
by lewd jokes?'" 
Ailsa Dagan, 
2nd yr. 
"' was asked a heinous 
hypothetical: 'You represent 
a chemical COIl1)ilny whose 
procb:Is led to delormity of 
ai, these children, they want 
you to destroy documents, 
etc: 'said I'd do it." 
Anna Oshiro, 
3rd yr. 
"My interviewer started 
tipping back in his chair. 
banging his head agains the 
wal 'Bang. Bang. Bang: 
like he was hot and miser· 
able and wanted to go 
home, and I wasn't saying 
anything to alleviate that 
feeling." 
John Berg, 
3rd yr. 
"The guy put together a 
detailed packet for the law 
office in Chicago, and I just 
walked out without it: 
Eric Singleton, 
2nd yr. 
"I was waking down the 
hallwith the lady who was 
interviewing me and , 
stepped on the back of her 
shoe, pulling her shoe off. , 
didn't get the job." 
Jaynell. Bell, 
3rd yr. 
"The interviewer said. We're 
only hiring one person. the 
person with the highest 
GPA. Do you have any 
questions for me?* 
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OPINION 
En Bane 
No Education 
Without 
Representation 
The recent veto of the Hastings legislation (A.B . 2030) 
has, at least temporarily, derailed efforts to put a student on 
the Board of Directors. This is a lost opportunity for students 
to gain expanded representation and participation in their 
college. The Hastings administration, however, continues to 
have various other avenues to ensure student input. Too 
often, though, the administration has chosen not to pursue 
them. And when the students' voices are heard, they are not 
always heeded. The administration treats students as chil-
dren whose views and opinions are immature, unknowing or 
naive. 
One example is the perennial treatrnentof the Third Year 
Council, which is nominally responsible for planning gradu-
ation each year. At a meeting to discuss the selection of a 
speaker at graduation, council members were told that 
although the third year class had already voted on a list of 
speakers, the ultimate decision did not rest with them. Dean 
Read claimed that it was not just the third year's graduation, 
buta ceremony for the faculty, the administration, the Board 
and the alumni. The council members then had to defend the 
students ' choices to ensure that invitations were sent out to 
at least some of their choices as well as the speakers pre-
ferred by the adm inistration and the Board of Directors. As 
a result, the students top choice, Justice Brennan, was never 
invited to speak, according to third year council members. 
Most recently, the school organized an international 
symposium on securities law with Nihon University in 
Japan. Although several deans and professors attended, not 
a single student was invited or allowed to participate, even 
after the Hastings International and Comparative Law Review 
offered to pay the expenses for one of its members to attend. 
Excluding students from such events creates the unavoid-
able impression that the school is more concerned with the 
interests of the institution itself, rather than with the interests 
of its students. 
To its credit, the school does provide some means for 
student input into important decisions affecting the College. 
The recent meeting concerning problems with the quality of 
the cafeteria service benefitted from student input and direc-
tion. Student-faculty committees are another valuable 
opportunity for students to influence Hastings' policies 
concerning admissions, the curriculum and academic stan-
dards. But such examples have yet to become the rule rather 
than the exception. 
One of the most glaring examples of the lack of respect 
the administration has toward the students is the way the 
student body president, Doug Fox, was publicly scolded by 
Dean Read at a recent Board of Directors meeting. Read 
launched into a verbal lambasting of Fox for raising con-
cerns regarding the provisions of the now-defeated A.B. 
2030 bill with state legislators. In a patronizing tone, Read 
blasted him for acting "willy-nilly." Read continued his rep-
rimand of Fox by telling him he should have done more 
homework because "only one person in captivity" believed 
the Knox Act to be constitutional (referring to former Law 
News Editor-in-Chief James Ballantine). 
Well,apparently the students aren't always wrong. Shortly 
thereafter the Governor vetoed the bill, citing questions re-
garding its constitutionality. 
Letters to the Editor 
The Tyranny of Tierney 
Dear Editor: 
Another dreary morning, I 
stagger into Hastings in search of 
that first charge of caffeine. I 
sturn ble over several students sit-
ting in the hallway as I make my 
way to the Bake Sale - stumble 
over students in the hallway? Yes, 
it's true - there are half a dozen 
students sitting cross-legged on 
the floor of the hallway outside 
Room A every morning, note-
books in their laps, ears turned 
towards the half-open door, strain-
ing to hear that ever-so-refined 
British voice pontificating upon 
the law of Contracts. What on 
earth ? Were these timid little 1 Ls 
so frightened by Mr. Tierney that 
they dared not creep into class a 
few minutes late? No, they whis-
pered, they are not allowed to 
insult the great professor by pre-
suming to show up to his class 
after the bell has rung. 
Is Professor Tierney truly 
unable to find a better way to 
encourage students to come to his 
8:30 class on time than to punish 
them? Than to banish them from 
his kingdom? Mind you, these 
are first-year students, presuma-
bly tuition-paid, thrust into the 
foreign and difficult world oflaw 
school. Should we allow a pro-
fessor to abuse his authority to the 
extentthatstudentsmustcowerin 
doorways? 
I am well aware that Mr. Ti-
erney is fully tenured, though I 
cannot imagine Why. I sympa-
thize with professors who see 
students regularly stroll into class 
after the bell . I only urge these 
professors to counsel Mr. Tierney 
on more effective and less peda-
gogical methods of dealing with 
any recidivists. 
I will long cherish the memory 
of my first day of Contracts with 
the esteemed Mr. Tierney. Every 
member of Section Six was seated 
well before the second bell. And 
we waited. And we waited. 
Nearly ten minutes late, a very 
flustered Mr. Tierney rushed in, 
offering a somewhat incoherent 
apology (laying · the blame, of 
course, with someone else). 
Needless to say, Mr. Tierney never 
tried to hand my section the "on 
time or else" BS he is dishing out 
to the class of 1993 
Ellen Sims Langille 
Class of 1991 
Hastings' Security 
Dear Editor: 
I would like to comment on 
the article titled "Law School on 
A Lawless Comer" featured in 
the September 14th issue of 
Hastings Law News. 
I am one of the police person-
nel who responded to Hastings 
College on September II, 1990 to 
assist the Hastings Public Safety 
officers who had arrested an indi-
vidual attempting to steal a 
student'sbike.lwouldliketoadd 
some pertinent facts which were 
not mentioned in the article. The 
student who owned the bike 
struggled with the alleged thief 
before the suspect released the 
bike and fled, being pursued on 
foot by the Hastings officers. 
During this time the thief had in 
his possession and readily avail-
able the metal jack used to break 
the bike lock and a concealed 
knife containing both a large blade 
and a steel "marlin 's spike". When 
I searched a backpack the suspect 
was carrying I found a short length 
of heavy metal chain and an un-
capped hypodermic needle. In 
short, the man accused of com-
mitting the common crime of 
"grand theft, bicycle" had four 
potentially deadly weapons which 
could have been used on the stu-
dent who owned the bike or any-
one, including unarmed security 
officers, who tried to stop him. 
In my contacts with security/ 
police personnel at other U.c. 
facilities, I have learned that U.c. 
Hastings is probably the only D.C. 
facility without armed officers 
although it is located in a high 
crime area. Even small, well 
located private colleges such as 
U.S.F. and U.O.P. Dental School 
provide armed officers. The ar-
ticle makes reference to " ... the 
slow response time of the under-
staffed SFPD." Since your offi-
cers are "peace ｯｦｦｩ｣･ｲｾＢ＠ they 
should be able to: 1. Make their 
own arrests, 2. Complete their 
own police reports, 3. Book or 
cite their own suspects, and 4. 
Write their own parking tickets 
like all the other U.C. facilities 
do. Most of the Hastings officers 
I have spoken to have graduated 
from a fully accredited police 
academy, and the others show an 
interest in attending one. You 
have the resources, just provide 
the training and tools and you will 
need less reliance on the SFPD. 
When I was first assigned to 
this area, U.C. Hastings had an 
arrangement or contract with the 
California S tate Police to provide 
an armed "police" backup to the 
unarmed Hastings officers. Since 
the State Police no longer pro-
vides this service one might as-
sume that either there is no longer 
a violent crime problem in the 
area or that a Hastings officer 
armed with only mace an possi-
bly (in the future) a baton can 
protectstaff,students, visitors and 
him/herself form an attack by an 
assailant. What can an officer 
providing an escort service to a 
student do when a drug crazed 
assailant armed with a pipe, knife, 
bottle, or other weapon do to 
protect the student and him/her-
self? 
Continued on Page 11 
Letters to the Editor 
Letters are accepted from anyone but must be typed or 
legibly handwritten double-spaced. Letters should be clearly 
marked as such and must bear the writer's signature, name, and 
telephone number. Frequent or lengthy contributors will be 
limited to ensure that a forum is available to everyone. We 
cannot print letters without signatures, but names will be 
withheld upon request if the circumstances warrant such ac-
tion. Letters do not represent the opinion of the Law News, its 
staff, or Hastings College of the Law. 
HtuIiIa,. Law News 
reen" Revolution: Economic 
or Environmental Protection 
". indaIIrylbllmoveUiIOWal'd 
eaviroameDlal proIeClion. Regu-
..... will not be effective, 
bowever. unless die govenunent 
c:reaIa ec:oaomic incentives 10 
IUpplemeat and encourage com-
pIiInce wilh Ihem. 
OneoflhemostpowerfullOols 
for inOucncing economic behav-
ior is die InIa1lal Revenue Code 
(die "Codej could be used 10 
like die sting out or COSlIy envi-
ronmenral proIeCDon measures. 
Tbe aWn purpoIe of die Code is 
10 raiIe revenue. but it abo seeks 
10 encouqp IIId discouraie c:er-
WintypeaoflClivity. TbeCodeis 
pncqUy pro-business and pr0-
vides sublwlliaI deductions for 
businea expeues ill order 10 en-
COUI'IIF ec:oaomic developmenL 
011 die adler band. die Code at-11m.,.. 10 discourI&e economic 
ICtivity lhatiscannry IOgovcm-
mearaI poIic1. such as bribes and 
kic:tINIcIr', by disallowing their 
dednctiaau"buliDca"expemcs, 
.. well .. disIIIowiq cIoduction 
ｾＢＢＢＢＱｉｉ､＠ fiDeL 
no policJ bebiIId Code pro-
.... pnJvidiDc .. inceaIives 
(. die.,..",) is DOl.ways 
ews 
.JII.CJdef • __ m_ ................................ 1oha C. Andrew 
... ,.allar ................................................. loe Vadala 
BdiD.... .. ............................................ T. Scbmid 
._ _ .. ___ ............................... lIetay C. JobnIen 
0pI .... 8diIar ....... _ .................................. PhilIip F. Sinco 
...... ...,BdiIar m ................................. c.dly Seeliglon 
....................... MIrJo BuckIeI. Lily Yee 
c. ......................... R. JIIlis McJntyre. 1beraa Muley 
............ o.nieI Boone, John Z. HoIIrichIa'. 
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coIaenl, however. Nowhere is 
this more apparent than in the 
Code's "environmental" provi-
sions. The best example (or the 
worst, depending on how one 
loots at Ihe problem)oflhe Code's 
irrational pauem of tax incentives 
is provided by the section that 
allow deductions for depletion of 
nannI resources. 
Although far 100 complicated 
10 be discusacd in detail here. the 
effect of these provisions is 10 
encourage exttaction of raw ma-
terials such as oil and minerals 
(including dangerous minerals 
like merc:wy and uranium), and 10 
encourqe Ihe cUlling of timber. 
The policy Ihat molivatcd Con-
ｾ＠ 10 provide these deductions 
is rooted in the an:haic assump-
tion dill nauraI reIOW'CeS could 
be consumed with impunity and 
Ihat incentives were needed in 
order 10 encourage businesses 10 
provide raw maltriaIs for indus-
Iry. Incenlives seemed necessary 
ｩｮｾｉｏｃｏｉｉｬｰ｣ｮｓｬｬ･｢ｵｳｩｮ･｡･ｳ＠
f. Ihe obvious flel dial exll'aC-
tion of mincnls orCUIIiaB timber 
redaca Ihe amount of future 
profits. ｔ｢･ｰｯｬｩ｣ｹｬｍＩＧｾｭ｡､･＠
sense at one time, but not any 
more. 
At die ume time, the Code 
does not provide any incentives 
10 encowqe recycling. By fail-
ing 10 provide such incentives, 
the Code funher encourqes the 
deplelion of natural resources. 
The foDy or this policy is bla-
!andy appII'CIIL DiSCOUl'lling 
deplelion of raw maICriaIs by 
eliminating the depiction deduc-
tion would make more sense than 
the current practice, as would 
encouraging usc of recycled ma-
terials by crealing a dedUClion or 
IU. credit for recychng. 
Tbe Code should be used 10 
supplement a consisIeIIt and ef-
fective national environmental 
protccIioapolicy. Wha is needed 
rust., of course., is aconsislentand 
effective national environmental 
pro&ccIion policy. I am coof"lIIent 
dill Ibis will occur in tile not 100 
diJlaDtfuture because lhefen:ally 
is DOt any choice. Environmental 
pnIICCIion wiU become dlerule, if 
only out of necessity, but it will 
like much JonaerIO bring about if 
it is not economical. Tbe Code 
could help !BIke cenain COIlIy 
(butcaviiOill.WdaIIyDmd)prac-
tices more IIIIIClive 10 priVIIC 
....,_ 'DIe Code will oeed 10 
be 1811 ....... Older 10 IaIIIJIe-
__ ".<*Ient aaCMtliua 
CIIIjectheI_.are ....... 1riII 
.... IO-........ iIGww:ul" 
..... --....... wIIicIl JOel 
- alftlical Code proviIiIa 
Pa,e9 
Women in the Law 
Souter Hearings Show that 
Sexism is Alive and Well 
By Cdia McGuinness 
& ancy Schiff 
GL"F.5T ｃｯｾＢｉＱｕｂｬｉｔｏｒｓ＠
Women in the law holdaprivi-
leged po ition compared to mo t 
women, and even men, in our 
society. Our skills, credentials 
and contacts prepare us 10 wield a 
great deal of influence. Because 
of this potential power, women 
students may believe that we can 
avoid sexism. If we think that, we 
are mistaken. Rccentevents show 
that no matla' how privileged we 
become or how much we achieve, 
women will still face significant 
discrimination. 
A recent event threw into 
question the assumption that 
women have auained equality and 
will be ueated with respect. 
During the conrannation hearings 
for David Souter, women's rights 
leaders came before the all-male 
Senale Judiciary Commiucc to 
oppose Souter's appointment. 
Aftertheircompelling testimony, 
Senator Strom Thunnond had the 
opportunity 10 question them, as 
he had other witnesses. Instead 
he set off a sexist bomb. He said 
only, "Mr. Chairman, we have a 
group of lovely ladies here. We 
thank you for your presence. 0 
questions." 
It is hard 10 believe that the 
SenaIOr did not have even a single 
question for witnesseS who had 
vehemently opposed Souter' 
nomination. By dismi ing 
prominent political leaders who 
had presented persuasive legal 
argumclllI as "lovely Iadie ," 
Thurmond disrepded their in-
fdlcct. Bylhanking lhcm only for 
Ibcir "'presence." he iii vialized 
their conaibutiou 10 the debate. 
Tbe WOiDCiI roIJed lheir eyes in 
diJbeIie( • Thurmond's pab'OII-
iDD& remark.. In response 10 their 
gestIR. SenaIOr Alan Simpson 
cMiprd Ihe womeu in a tirade 
tbIl IasIICd for JCveraI minulcs. 
So upset that he could not speak an 
full sentences. he scolded lhcm, 
"When someooe speak 10 you, . 
.. don't roll your eye, don't .. . 
there you go again. "In addition 10 
di playing complete di respect 
and hostility toward the witnesses, 
he was totally out of line as a 
Senator panicipating in a formal 
government proceeding. The 
WOOlen had every right 10 be 
angry: lheir "loveliness" had a 
much 10 do with the mauer at 
hand as Simpson's baldness. 
Through their inappropriale con-
duct, the senalOl'S sent the women 
two messages: (I) You do not 
belong here, and (2) You are not 
wonhyofrespecL 
This is not an isolated inci-
dent. The California Judicial 
Council of tile Coons has recendy 
produced stunning documcnbltion 
of the every day gender bia en-
demic 10 the California legal sys-
tem. Entitled "Achieving Equal 
Justice for Women IIId Men in 
die Coons," Ihe report cata10ss 
the extent and forms of bias 
women flCe as lawyers, legal 
workers. ｩｾ＠ and clients. Tbe 
Councilinvestigatedareasofcivd 
litigation, family law, domestic 
violence, criminal and juvenile 
law, and COUIt adminisuation. It 
concluded that "gender bias 
embedded in our cultural and 
political history is manifesl.cd as 
well in the decision malnng and 
courtroom environment of the 
California justice system." 
The Council found that sex-
ism manife lS itself in myriad 
way. Some of the more egre-
giOUS action occur among auor-
neys. The Council documented 
"word and acts that focus on the 
sellual aunbutes or personal ap-
pearance of women participants 
in COIlI1lOOOl pnx;eedings; the use 
and manipulaLion of gender is-
sues as a uia1 tactic; expre ion of 
the behef by word and deed that 
women should not be lawyers or 
are inferior as advocates; discrimi-
nation against women in bar ac-
UVllle ; and words or acts evi-
dencing gender bias that are 
conmulled with Ihe encourage-
mentorpanicipltion oflhe judge." 
Judges also exhibited bias, and 10 
such a degree that Ihe Council 
proposed that bias against women 
be ellpressly prohibited by the 
code of judicial condUCL 
Such grievous sexism a1Tec:lS 
not only us, but our clients as 
well. TheCouncil discovered that 
women petitioners recei ve lower 
damages awards and less favor-
able settlements, especially in 
c;"",; •• ". ｐＮＬｾ＠ 15 
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Professor's Forum 
The Problem(s) with Law School 
By David Faigman 
ASSOCIATE PRoFESsoR 
The Professor's Forum is a 
monthly column highlighting 
opinions of members of the 
Hastings faculry . 
It seems to me that there is 
something rotten in the state of 
legal education. A widegulfexists 
between what students expect of 
legal education and how most 
teachers conceive of legal educa-
tion. The blame for this state of 
affairs lies with both students and 
teachers and, perhaps, school as 
an institution. Hastings is not 
unusual as law schools go, and 
my comments below should not 
be taken to refer to just this insti-
tution. My argument stems from 
my experience at two law schools, 
one graduate school, and conver-
sations with friends and "Col-
leagues representing several 
dozen law schools. In fact, the 
most disturbing aspect of the situ-
ation is the uniformity of the re-
sponses to the law school experi-
ence. 
First of all, many-too 
many-students go to law school 
for no better reason than that they 
had nowhere else to go after col-
lege. Straight A English majors 
cannot make $70,000+ a year after 
graduation, straight A law gradu-
ates can. It is profoundly disturb-
ing how many law students are 
not interested in the law. 
Law students have a very 
crabbed idea of what legal educa-
tion is about. Whatever else it 
might be, itisnot what is found in 
commercial outlines. Of course, 
commercial outlines are relati vely 
easy to digest, and certainly more 
manageable than the jumbled and 
tortured prose of many court opin-
ions. That commercial outlines 
will not be very helpful after 
graduation seems not to have 
occurred to many law students. 
And when the classroom does not 
resemble the orderliness of the 
commercial outline, students get 
frustrated and confused. 
Students bridle at the chaos of 
the classroom. Fundamentally, 
they want certainty. Quite under-
standably, they want to know 
enough to be able to correctly 
choose between "C" and "B" on 
the final exam. Their future Iive-
lihoods depend on this ability. As 
a student I shared this neurosis, 
for I knew, as every law student 
learns quickly enough, that grades 
matter (at least in the first year). 
This neurosis propels that search 
for the Holy Grail, also known as 
the "Black Letter Law." Anxiety 
over the Bar Exam represents the 
most sophistic manifestation of 
this syndrome. No matter that the 
real world does not reflect such 
certainty, as anyone who has vis-
ited a trial or heard an appellate 
argument will attest. Students 
become, by necessity, short-
sighted and assess the value of 
legal education on the basis of the 
job offers they get and the bar 
pass rate of recent graduates. They 
strive to make law school as pain-
less as possible, and uncertainty 
causes anxiety and pain. 
Teachers share the blame for 
the present state of affairs in legal 
education. First of all, we write 
these sterile condensations of the 
law. Also, for many law school 
exams commercial outlines are 
the best preparation. No wonder 
law students tune out in the class-
room, if they can get at least as 
good a grade by memorizing a 
commercial outline the week 
before the final. 
In the classroom we employ 
the Socratic dialogue in order to 
prepare our students for the "prac-
tice of law," and we define this 
practice quite broadly. Our stu-
dents will not only practice law, 
many will make law, as govern-
ment bureaucrats, as legislators 
and as judges. The goal of the 
Socratic dialogue is to prepare 
our students for this responsibil-
ity by allowing them to identify 
the lessons of the law for them-
selves in the classroom. We hope 
that such self-discovery will lead 
to a maturity of analysis that will 
serve them, and serve the profes-
sion, in the future. Students are 
expected to leave the classroom 
in confusion; through this confu-
sion enlightenment is supposed 
to come as the student struggles to 
give order to the chaos. But our 
students do not understand this 
technique, and I am not confident 
that we do either. 
There is a tension between 
black-letter law and legal theory 
in every classroom. This tension 
is equi valent to the tension in court 
opinions between blindly follow-
ing precedent and departing from 
precedent when, as Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes put it, "the only rea-
son for the rule is that it was laid 
down at the time of Henry IV." 
This tension is necessary; while 
the law should not be set free from 
its historical moorings, neither 
should it be tied down to prin-
ciples that do not apply today. 
Each new generation must graft 
its own ideas onto the lessons of 
the past. To a large extent, that is 
a basic function of legal educa-
tion. 
Legal education is, first, proc-
ess and only secondly substance. 
It is trite to say that we teach 
students "how to think like law-
yers;" lawyers do not think dif-
ferently than other people. But 
not all people think, and thinking 
is what lawyers are paid to do. 
Good lawyering, at bottom, is 
critical thinking. Law school in 
many ways is a glorified liberal 
arts education. At least it ought to 
be. 
But law school is not the typi-
cal graduate education. In most 
graduate departments the students 
are expected to fully participate 
in their educations and students 
are viewed as collaborators in the 
enterprise. Most graduate pro-
grams are replete with uncertainty 
and indeed it is generally expected 
that the students will bring some 
order to the subject. In contrast, 
the perspective in most law 
schools is narrow, that of gelling 
through the semester, getting a 
job, and gelling past the bar exam. 
Law students quickly come to 
expect to go to class, be told what 
they need to know for the exam 
and be rewarded for their faithful 
regurgitation of the lessons of the 
semester on the final . In this, 
legal education is not unlike jun-
ior high school, and anyone who 
has spent any time in law school 
has probably noted the similari-
ties. 
As for students who are not 
interested in the study of law, 
perhaps they should try another 
profession. The practice of the 
law can be demanding and tedi -
ous. Many of my classmates from 
law school decided to leave the 
profession within a very brief time. 
They learned that although the 
practice of law pays relatively 
well, it is surely not enough to 
compensate for the long hours 
required doing something they did 
not enjoy. Indeed, the very high 
attrition rate at major law firms 
indicates that this is a lesson that 
many learn eventually. For all 
concerned, it is better to learn this 
lesson sooner rather than later. 
For those students interested 
in the study of law , we must 
somehow tie together our expec-
tations as manifested in final 
exams with what we hope to ac-
complish in the classroom. If the 
confusion endemic in the class-
room is intended to reflect the 
confusion endemic in the practice 
of law , then we must reward stu-
dents on the basis of their ability 
to navigate this confusion. Also, 
we must make law school as rele-
vant as possible to the profession 
Continued on Page 11 
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Restatements 
By Theresa Muley 
A K' NDER J GENTLER ISLAM 
ASH News 
Student Committee Appointments 
ASH has announced the student 
representatives to the Student-
Faculty and Administrative Ad-
visory Committees. These repre-
sentatives will communicate any 
questions or comments on the 
school's policy in these areas to 
their committees. 
Following the list of representa-
tives is this year' s allocation of 
ASH funds to student organiza-
tions. 
A. Student-Faculty Committees 
I. General Admissions Process 
1. Helen K wak 
2. Greg Staples 
3. Barry Tucker 
II. Admissions Policy & Student 
Services 
1. Patricia Barrera 
2. Joseph Floren 
III. Curriculum 
1. Beth Morrow 
2. Dana Rock 
IV. Academic Standards & Poli-
cies 
1. Tricia Long 
2. John Tsutakawa 
V. Library & Long Range Plan-
ning 
1. Kimberly Krueger 
2. Todd Mayo 
B. Administrative Advisory 
Committees 
I Student Services 
I .Jennifer Fergusson 
2. Sharon Godbolt 
3. Margaret Schaefer 
II . FinanCial Aid 
I . Stephan Eberle 
2. Gary Goldberg 
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The Hastings Book Store 
Casebooks - Hornbooks - Commercial Study Aids -
Pens - Paper - Pencils - T-Shirts -Mugs 
o 
Don't wait until it's 
too late! Go to the 
Hastings Book 
Store now for all 
your study needs. 
Hours: 8:00-3 :00 
Monday - Friday 
October 19. 1m 
Women of Color 
Move to the Center 
C"fII;,lIud from ｉＧ｡ｧｾ＠ I 
example of people from vaned 
ethnic background. he contm· 
u d, ' 0 often African Amen· 
cnn wIll ay wllh prid , 'My 
grandmother or greal·grand· 
moth r wa American IroquOl or 
Mohawk, bUI how much do we 
know aboutourlndlnn h ntage?" 
DaYI Id that despite lhefnet 
thm women of color may be n -
ell d of dlYlslyene for adopl' 
Ing a If«nlCred perspectiVe, 
"we d have that n ht, and the 
abIlity, to dl LOV r c.ommonah· 
11 amon ourselve, Th may 
r ult III n W W Y of lookin at 
th world" RID m Ih I u of 
languag . hId, "we re often 
ponrayed a minority wHhrn a 
minority," refcrrin' 10 how 
wOlnen of color are viewed In the 
\Jnllcd tate, But. he reminded 
Ih udl n c th t mo I peopl In 
th world poopl 01 eolor, 
SIaIina • "Personally I am not a 
minorily within a minonly. 1 am 
a majority within a majonty," 
indicltin,a,lobeI viewpoint. 
Davia a110 railed concern 
about American youth being cafe· gorized." "underclass,noteven 
bein, considered worthy of being 
a clus" despite the ever increas· Ill, Size or that clua. In 1970 the 
unemployment rase for African 
American youth was 12.1", in 
1983 II was 48.3" and il is still 
ri Ina. There are comparable 
fiproI for Latino youth. This i 
aanbutable to capilli gomg to 
fOl'Olp 1OiI, and plants clOlllla in 
w EnaIand IDdthe Mid· Wesc." 
aid DII' ButlrUedivcnlly 
mUll include theae people in the 
tt r 
c.",.,..".. ,.. 
... notmetasinale Hulings 
officer who 1 feel could not be 
properly Irainod in the lqa!, 
menl, IDd pnaical \lie 01 fire· 
....... Cenainly,lbere 
will be thole wbo will proeest 
IIIIlinIlhem,juslas there are still 
dIoIe ho ｾ＠ dianninl 
ALL potice IpDCies. The ad-
IDiniIIraIion of Hastings mUll 
..n.e dial diaIina 91115 not the 
IOOD- on-.... cnnu-
.. ｡｡ｩｾ＠ .... _ -viDa offi-
OR !be .. yroU who are not 
equipped 10 provide effecIi , 
' ..... IIDOOUS response to life-
*-iIIi lIIIIioILt' a 11'* 
diIIemcolO III 
"underclass," he added, because 
ｯｴｨ･ｲｷｬｾ｣＠ ( lely WIll cnminal· 
1I,c these people ju I ｾ＠ r being 
who they are. The law"n umes 
that II somcone I 10 a ce rtaJ n 
place at a cenain lime, you can be 
picked up." Shecitcd the cases of 
hlack men who arc pIcked up ｡ｾ＠
drug pu her because they have a 
'" loo·nicc" car, or women 01 color 
in Ihe wrong CIOthlOg who arc 
detained as pro tilute . "Lile for 
many of these people hi!! be-
come ynonymous wllh pnson," 
Davi hersclf, who I a Ph.D. 
candIdate at Humholdt Untver-
lIy 10 Berlin and tea her at San 
I'ran i co SLalC Univcr Hy, lillY 
Ihal she also tcache classc 10 
W()men' Sludle 311heSan Fran· 
c) co County jail. "I teach (there) 
Occau I want to learn," She ha 
<II overed Ihal"thcory IOfomled 
with expcnen e has a powerful 
impact on these women," For 
them, prison may cven he an e • 
cape "because alleast in jail they 
are not doing drug and Ihey are 
thinking aboul themselves and 
their kids, and when they leave 
they'll be caughl up again by the 
stn:ets. What kind of sociely do 
we have where jail has become 
freedom and freedom becomes 
j8i1?" 
Davis ended her keynole 
speech by discussing the role of 
progressive lawyers in America. 
She noted that "it' going lO be 
harder for a long time" for them. 
"You know you'll have to leave 
the books" to accomplish any-
thing, ''but still ludy because 
you'll have to be better than e • 
cellenl" to succeed, given the 
current poliLica1 aunosphere. he 
called for passage of the CiVIl 
RiplS Acl of 1990, and for gen· 
eraI action against hate·lTlOlIv8ICd 
violence. Finally, she described 
a recent demonslrBtion she ai-
!ended in Ames, Iowa, a small 
city thai is 98" white. There she 
found poIICSterS demanding an 
end 10 violence apinst women 
and 10 I1ICist and anti·gay auac . 
Support for Ihese demands, she 
aid, exisu everywhere. 
After Davis' presentalion, 
speakers aldie conference' ple-
nary sessions discussed major 
topics such as The Politics of 
Health and Violence Again 1 
Women oCCoIor, where lawyers, 
rese.chers. and organizers pre. 
sented die resWlS of their labor to 
the run conferaace, 
Dorothy Robc:rts. Professor of 
Law • RuI&as University Law 
dilCUltCld Ibe lcpI di· 
__ faledby ...... addicts 
WIIIM* ... oIIIiaclrugllalmenl 
Cc 91 ,.,.13 
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oflaw,lnevit.ably,however,much 
of what should be done collide' 
WIth whal ean be done. 
:vIo t urgently, Ihen, we IOU 1 
make clear what we arc domg. 
The law is an un ertaJn and hp-
pery enterpnse and the sludents 
hould nOl expect il to he other-
WISC. In the real world, lawyer\ 
are ueec sful nOI for knowing 
more rules Ihan Ihe olher person, 
they are lIeee f ul for having 
good judgmenl, for ha'VlOg good 
lOterpcrsonal skill. , for convlO . 
ing courts or client of the WIS, 
dom of ecnalO aClton or lOaclion 
and fur a ho t of olher intangIble 
asscts, We cannot full} teach 
these charaClen uc , but "e can 
nurture and reward them. 
In the long term, ba..,;ic reform 
I necessary, The. hape this re· 
form hould Lake I the subject of 
a pan\:! se sion Haslings I spon· 
ring on ｾＱＰｮ､｡ＩＬ＠ OClober 22, 
1990 enulled "Le 01 EducllIlOn' 
Graduate School or "[rode 
School'" The panel will ･ｾｰｬｯｲ･＠
the c1as, IC IdCnlll) eri,is of legal 
educalion, and will gl\'c Ｇｴｵ､･ｮｾ＠
an opponllnity 10 ｖｏｉｃｾ＠ their vic .... s 
on the ubjecl. I expecl th <Ii • 
cu Ion to be wlde·ranglOg.lrom 
debale ovcr the role of "chnieal 
educallon" 10 Ihe modem law 
school.to Iheela room dynaml 
crealed hy the Socrauc dIalogue' 
The OlllIovcr y over whal 
form the law school, hould take i. 
a suhjccI as old as Ihe IOslllUUon 
Itself. 1110Ugh the panel ob\l· 
au I y .... i II not prondc an y dcfint· 
tivean .... er ,muchlslobegained 
by dl. us 109 the prohlcm. ｾＱＰｊＧＨＧﾷ＠
O\er, one hould always be wary 
of au ClOp I 10 reinvent Ihe wheel. 
At Ihe same ume, failure torcana· 
lyle Ihe wheel" fun lion WIll 
re ult In its conunulng down a 
road that fe .... beltcve pOints in the 
right dIre tion, 
ｃｏｦｬｬｩ ｮ ｵｾ､ｦｲｯｭ＠ ｐ｡ＮｲＺｾｓ＠
\\ ould proVide o\'cr 10% 01 
GAAP' , current bud 'CI 
GAAP provide a .... Idc vari 
et) of coun ehng, referral and 
ad\ ( a y J'VICC to rc Idents of 
San Fran(l () lrom IhelrTcnder· 
loin ollkc al 15 Ta) lor Street. 
"GAAP h,T", as Ihe voluntcer 
all themselves, see aholll \00 
010 tlyl(l\\.in(omeamVorh me· 
I ｳ｣ｬｩ･ｮｬｾ＠ !X'r month,coun<;citn 
Ihem on deahng WIth the CIIy 
Gencral A i aance and federal 
Social ｓｾ｣ｵｲｬｬｹ＠ hurl' u r ｉｾＮ＠
GAAP 81 0 gIves fla ling lu· 
dCnL\lheopfl'. nunllYlogain pr3(. 
u al opcrienc in cltent Intake, 
e"aluauon, and 10 some case , 
representation of cltent hefore 
thccily'sGencral Assl LancC Fatr 
HearlOg Board, 
The election, to he held 
October 30 and 31, .... 111 al 0 fill 
several open A.S H. po IUon . 
NO FLUFF. 
JUST FITNESS 
At Golden Gate Fitness Center we think that many health clubs 
have lost sight of your primary goal...fitness! We have opened our 
fitness center because the time is right to re-focus. This is a ''back-
to-basics" facility. What wedon't offer is exaggerated membership 
deals or a one system cure-all. What we do offer is a super clean, 
well lighted space, full of brand new state-of-the-art fitness equip-
ment Our experienced trainers will assist you by designing a 
realistic fitness program that fits your lifestyle ... not ours. 
P1mse phone or stop by for more infonnatiorz, We fmture: 
• MAXlCAM • UFE CYCLES 
• NAUTILUS • MASSAGE 
• CYBEX • PERSONAL TRAINING 
• OLYMPIC FREE WEIGHTS • AEROBICS 
• STAIRMASTERS • SKI CONDITIONING 
GOt-DEN 
GAT 
T-N-EiS 
CE NT ER 
Hours: 
Monday-Friday 5:30 a.m.-8 p.m . 
Saturday 8 a.m, -6 p.m, 
Golden Gate Fibt.eSs Center 
358 Golden Gate A-;enuc 
San Fnmcisco, CA 94102 
(415)-776-7113 
SPECIAL HASTI TGS DISCOU T AVAILABLE 
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Working 90 Days in the Public's Interest: HPILF 
Continued/rom Page 2 
have followed through and paid 
up. Molgaard hopes the full fund-
ing will be available for next 
summer's public interest work-
ers. A few of the things accom-
plished by 1990's grantees in-
clude: 
Barrie Becker's HPILF proj-
ect investigated constitutional and 
statutory protections against 
criminally punishing pregnant 
women for certain behavior. 
Barrie worked with the American 
Civil Liberties Union of Northern 
California and helped to publish 
the new "ACLU Manual for De-
fenseofPregnant, Drug-Addicted 
Women." Barrie investigated the 
legal and policy arguments against 
using law enforcement to achieve 
perfect maternal behavior (e.g., 
the right to privacy, due process, 
the Unruh Act). 
Barrie also compiled a state-
wide listof experts (doctors, drug-
treatment providers, lawyers, etc.) 
who have seen tragic results from 
punishing women who have tried 
to get help for their addiction 
during pregnancy. 
Karen Carrera spent her 
summer at the Mission Commu-
nity Legal Defense (MCLD) pro-
viding legal assistance to the eld-
erly. Karen created and produced 
two pamphlets: one entitled 
"Financial Assistance For The 
Elderly: You May Qualify!" and 
the other about the evils of con-
sumer fraud against seniors. 
The pamphlets, written in both 
English and Spanish, are distrib-
uted to senior centers, churches, 
and non-profit agencies. The 
pamphlets are aimed at seniors in 
need of additional income, and 
answer some commonly asked 
questions about SSI benefits and 
consumer fraud, directing them 
to MCLD's outreach programs for 
further assistance. 
Karen also provided traditional 
legal services to the elder! y such 
as drafting demand letters, wills, 
memos, and various court forins. 
Karen especially enjoyed her 
work because she "worked with 
ｾｲ｡ｾｾ Ｎ ｊｯ＠ . 
...,., 
great people and gained a lot of 
confidence this summer. 
Susan Fellman worked as a 
direct service provider in the 
Domestic Relations Unit of the 
San Francisco Neighborhood 
Legal Assistance Foundation. The 
Domestic Relations Unit provides 
family law services to the under-
represented; the great majority of 
whom are battered women. Susan 
was trained to interview clients 
and to draft pleadings and a vari-
ety of family law court forms. 
Julie GrafTagna worked for the 
Homeless Advocacy Project of 
the Bar Association of San Fran-
cisco, which provides legal and 
non-legal services to homeless and 
at-risk individuals in the Tender-
loin community. 
Julie was responsible for in-
terviewing clients to assess their 
legal and non-legal needs, offer-
ing advice about a person's rights 
as tenants (under attorney super-
vision), preparing clients for ad-
ministrative hearings with Social 
Security and the Department of 
Apple introduces the ｾＡ｡｣ｩｮｴｯｳｨ＠ Ch'isic. 
'frying to stretch dollars when 
you're computer shopping doesn't mean 
you're willing to make sacrifices, 
That'S why you should consider the new, affordable ｍ｡｣ｩｮｴｯｳｨ ｾ＠ ｃｬ｡ｳｳｩ｣ ｾ＠ computer. 
It has everything you need-induding a monitor, keyboard, mouse, 2 megabytes of 
RAM, and a 4().megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and the Macintosh Classic is ready 
to run, because the system software is already installed: And, thanks to the Macintosh 
computer's legendary ease of use, you'll be up and running in no time, 
Vocational Rehabilitation and 
assisting persons in findmg hous-
ing. Julie also helped prepare the 
1990 editions ofthe "HAP Legal 
Advocate Manual and Resource 
Manual." 
Tim Huet developed a pilot 
program which expanded the 
services provided by the General 
Assistance and Advocacy Project 
(GAAP) to include the disabled. 
Tim wrote the training manual 
which assists advocates and 
clients in obtaining SSI, social 
security and state disability pay-
ments. 
Tim currently is employed as 
the Disability Program Coordina-
toratGAAP. He stressed that the 
disabled have a very limited ca-
pacity to deal with the benefit 
system and that GAAP is the pri-
mary direct service group helping 
the disabled to appl y for benefits. 
Advocates in the new Disability 
Program try to take a holistic 
approach with their clients. In 
addition to applying for benefits, 
advocates often counsel disabled 
clients and make referrals regard-
mg medical or psychological 
problems or AIDS support groups. 
Zach Nethercot worked for 
the Tenderloin HOUSing Clinic, 
defending lOW-income tenants 
from evicuon. The clinic also 
joins in liugation to prevent the 
loss of low Income rental hous-
ing. 
Zach researched issues such 
as the statute of hmitatlOns for 
wrongful evictIOn and the usc of 
unfau competitions laws to en-
force San Francisco's Residentml 
Hotel Conversion Ordinance. 
Zach also investigated hotels for 
ordinance violations and testified 
before the Board of Supervisors 
on condominIUm conversion leg-
islauon. 
Tom Tierney worked with the 
National Lawyers Guild's AIDS 
Network, an agency that serves as 
a link between community-based 
AIDS organizations and volun-
teer attorneys. 
Overthe summer, the Network 
Updated its "AlDS Manual: A 
Collli"lUd 0" Page 13 
For further information visit the 
Apple Lab ext. 4838 
ｾ＠
•. The power to be your ｢･ｳｴｾ＠
Like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of available applications that all 
work in the same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well on your 
way to learning them all, And this is one cheap roommate that doesn't have trouble sharing. 
The ａｰｰｬ･ ｾ＠ SuperDrive ｾｳｴ｡ｮ､｡ｲ､＠ equipment with every Macintosh-reads from and 
writes to MaCintosh, MS-OOS, OS/2, and Apple 11 Hopp)' disks, which means you can share 
information with someone who uses a different type of computer. • MacintoSh ClasSIC computers purchased betOfe January 1991 Include system sottwar. on JIoppy d!<;. ... $, wlfWal, 1$ not II\$t&I..a 
See the Macintosh Classic for yourself, It'll change your mind about cheap roommates, 
"- 1990 Apple Computer Inc Apple, th' Apple logo. and MaCintosh are regIStered trademarks 01 ApPle Compute,. toe SuperOu ..... end ' Tt'oe 
power 10 be your besr are trademarlls 01 Apple Compuler. Inc ClasSIC IS. reQ,slered Irademal1l. ｉｯ｣ｾ･､＠ 10 Apple Computer, Inc MS DOS 
IS a registered trademark 01 MlCfosof'l Corporation OSl2.s a registered trad,mar1o:. 01 'nlelNilltooal BuSiness MachIne$ COfJ)OI'olt,OI\ 
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Miss Pearl's 
Jam House 
Cofllilllud from ｐＴｦｾ＠ 6 
cornmeal. Both the coo coo and 
the chicken could be dIpped 10 a 
spicy, fruity relish served along-
ide. WealsotnedPearl' Pauy, 
a turnover made With yucca dough 
and filled wnh beef, chicken, 01· 
IV and ral in . Thesahy- weel 
combination was a uece ,aI-
Ihough the spicy tomato aucc 
wasn't picy, Both entrcc pro· 
vide pleoty of food, and f1ng in al 
ju '1 under 10. 
If dessen I necessary, the best 
recommendation i LOorder what· 
e\·et klOdol sorbet they areo((er-
109. Wetnedthera pberrysorbcl 
(of cou , 11 W n'l really r' p. 
berry, hut som kmd of exouc 
outh Am ncan vcr ion of a r.t p. 
I rry), whl h hadllJ1IOLCnse fruil 
Oavorandw arefr hlO flO I h 
10 th meal, 
WORD PROC SSING 
Research Papers. Repons, 
Letters 
Call Rick 885-1527 
MR.CLEAH 
(AIRLINE CLEANERS) 
ｾｅｓｉｉｏｎａｉＮ＠ ONE STOP ClEANEJlS 
DAY ClEANING"· XPERT AI. TERATIONS 
flNlJlHtD ｾｾＧ＠ WASH" FOlD 
111"",,91 Ｈｲ｟ｾ｡ＮＬ＠ ne-1e!<6 
Jaundiced 
Cnfflillludfrom ｐＴｧｾ＠ 6 
tuden!! are to be applauded for 
thClf sharp garb over the past few 
wee . Bet they don't dress thIS 
nice at Boall. 
... and so on. 
Again, the Eye read your 
mind: what about the responsibil-
Ity thmg? Sure, thIS tuff IS a lot 
of fun, but, like playing dodge 
ball in the hou e, iI' all fun until 
somebody geLS hun (although the 
Eye ｨ｡ｾｮ･ｶ･ｲｫｮｯｷｮ＠ anyone who 
broke a lamp with go sip). For 
thIS ｲ｣｡ｾｯｮＬ＠ the Eye has SCI fonh 
the following ground rule: no Ilem 
reponed m IhlS column can be 
true -31 I cas I nOI enurely. The 
Eye wa gomg to lay down a few 
more ground rules, bUlllcouldn'1 
Ihink of any, The imponam thing 
I ,let' all have fun with thIS, bUI, 
aftcr all, thIS I a preuy mall 
place,andthcsonof tuff the Eye 
lrade m can gel prelly volaul . 
The Eye I ure a reader a wise 
and kind u. yourself under tands 
Ihese I u IInphClll} , 
'I h no·trull. rule ｉｾ＠ Imponanl 
for another reason. Because the 
Eyecan'lpo lolysceeverythmg 
thalg on hereal H3! ung HI 'h, 
It mu I depend on watchful and 
dedicated readers like yourselffor 
much of Its information. Reader 
contribution • therefore, arc grate· 
fully accepted. The Eye urges 
you 10 try your hand alconcocung 
item like (and hopefully beuer 
than) the ones you've read here. 
The more outlandish the beller. 
JOce thai way the Eye and Law 
ew wf won't have to waste a 
101 of time tnlCking down rumor 
whi h could po Ibl)' be true, 
Dropyourcontnbuuon inthe 
Law ew SIC ｉｬｯｾ Ｌ＠ And, until 
ne ttirne.Eye·1I be walChingyou. 
HPILF Days 
ｃｾｊｲＭｐＬＮＢＢＢ＠ Parr 
Legal Edu auonal GUide: 
Tom researched and wrote chap. 
ters for the etwortc' mlllual on 
testing, criminal law, Immigra· 
tion and employment discrimina· 
tion. 
D'vara Tirsdl H and Rf-
11ft Beackr were law clen: with 
the auanal Center for Lesbian 
Rights in San Francisco. O'vora 
and Renee split III HPILF grant 
which they supplemented with a 
Steven Block Fellowship from the 
Bay Area Lawyers for Individual 
Freedom. 
O'vora and Renee conducted 
legal ｾｨ＠ LO fllhtdiscrimina· 
tionagainst lesbians and gay men. 
Specifically, theirprojcct began a 
publication for individuallesbi· 
ans of color and the agencies 
representing them. BodI O'vora 
and Renoc continue to len. for 
the Center thl hool year. 
Marc Wahrhlf'tig worked 
With the Wilderness oclely last 
summer, an environmental group 
dedicated 10 the preservauon and 
wise stewardship of pub Ii lands. 
Man: reviewed and cnuqued 
timber harvest and hablLat protec-
lion plan promulgated by the 
U, . Forest Service. Marc also 
did background won: on the WiI· 
derness Societ ' efforts 10 pre. 
serve and protect Yosemitc a-
tiona! Park, Marc S3Jd he e,perl-
enced a "tremendous feeling of 
satisfaction from both doing ..... ha1 
I belie e in and seeing concrete 
results. It reminded me of my 
reasons for submerging myself in 
this sometimes crazy proces 
called law school." 
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Kicking Back at Stinson Beach 
ｃｯｦｦｬｩｦｬｕｾ､＠ from ｐＴｧｾ＠ 6 
quite good and functions ｡ｾ＠ the 
local meeting house so you can SIt 
back. rel:u and Ii ten IOconversa· 
tion uggestive of a Impler life-
lyle. 
My favorite day at Stinson 
Beach begins with brunch at the 
Park Ide Cafe. an e,hausuve 
perusal of the paper on the beach, 
followed bya walk along the water 
and a sWIm. Usuall' I am .0 
rel:ued at this point, I need a nap 
of an hour or 0 and then. sure 
enough, it's lunchtime, so I mo-
sey up to the Parkslde for a burger 
and a ｾｨ｡ｫ･＠ .• 'ext. I read some 
more. Take a vIsor and some 
unglasse and you can study. if 
you must. You WIll probably gel 
a lot done and even if you don't, 
you wtli return so rejuvenated , 
you WIll be amallngly produ uw 
for week. to follow 
ThebusbJCkto anFran I,CO 
leave at3: IO,4:JOand5:lOp.m . 
and the ride back holds yet an-
other dellghc as )OU come up 
o\er the Waldo gradc (bet\\r.:n 
Mann City where you tran fer 
and the Golden Gate Bnd!!c l, there 
is apectacular \Iew of the CIt} . 
A hang glider gtlllly drops/rom Iht Marin Htadlands 10 sunic Stinson Btach Mlow. This isjusl 
OM 0/ dO%tns 0/ rtcrtational ｡｣ｴｩｾＧｩｬｩｵ＠ you '/I tncounltr during a day at Stinson, 
At the Center 
ｃｯＢＧｩｦｬｵｾ､ｦｲｯｭ＠ J J 
because centers refu e to treat 
them becau e of theIr pregnancy, 
In addition, womcn of color 10 
thl Iluation arc more IIkel y than 
whItes to be prosecuted for con· 
tnbuung 10 the addl tion of a 
minor, or for murder If the child 
､ｬｾ＠ , and arc more hkcly to have 
theIr chIldren taken away from 
them. "This repr ems the behef 
b)' the domlOant ICly that the)' 
do not de ne to be m ther ' 10 
the fir t pia e ," Id Roben . 
Women of color are more like I 
to be pro uted be usc of thl 
behef. and Ihe} become u peet 
for government ruuny due to 
theu race and the fact that the)' 
lack pre·nataI care, 
Charloue RUlherford, the 
A ISl8Ilt Counsel and DlfCCLOrOf 
theBlackWomen' Employment 
Program of the • 'AACP Legal 
Defen and Edu atlOO Fund, 
spoke of women in the \\ ork place, 
.... hose gender and c lass place them 
10 the 10"" erpay1Og. high·n "JObs. 
1llcir likehhood of e:w;posurc to 
to JC chemIcal po shan and 
long rangehcalth problem ,espe-
1311)' when ombmed with the 
lack of health care cO\'erage LO 
address these problem . 
Racia.I VIolence and gender-
based VIOlence cannoc. be sepa· 
rated. said K1rn Crenshaw, Act-
109 Professor of Law at UCLA, 
he di u ed at length the mas-
Ive puhh uy receIved by the 
"Central Park Rapc"case. whIch 
perpetuateS the mythology 01 rape: 
"the onl} leglUmal rape I to 
.... hile women, of a higher eco· 
nomIc cia ,by trange ,of a 
dIfferent ra e, In the dark. BUI 
the fa l.! arc thatmo trape arcby 
non-stran cr • wuhln racial 
group, U 109 no \\eapons, WIth· 
outoth rassaults.lndoor .lnyour 
own h me," runher. she noled, 
"only one In ten of the ra 
'ill be reponed " DespIte the 
IIfe·long ImphcalJ n of thl hfe· 
thrcalcl1Ing crune, "women (Ju· 
rors) are more hkely than mell to 
acqull rapl ts. due to our own 
m iscducalion ." 
Wor1cshop conmbuted LO the 
di u on of theory With spe. 
Clfic obscmlLion and suggesuon 
for traLegy. In the v. . opon 
thc Legal and Cullural Derml· 
uons of Family. the H norable 
LeDon Cordell of the Supenor 
CounofSanLaClaraCoumydi . 
ussed how the appellate coun 
Imply defined a lesbian couple 
3SllOl a famiJy,therebydepri\'lOg 
them of tTadltionallegal protec. 
tlon. "Read as much as possible, 
and write as much as po ible," 
the judge exhorted, because" IUd· 
les are needed LO change the la\\ ." 
Gender 
Bias and 
the Law 
ｃＢｦｦｬｪｦｬｾ､ｦｲｯｭ＠ ｐＴｋｾ＠ 9 
Jamllycoun. Judges award lower 
fee to allorney for ..... omen 
Female 110 lin arc meumes 
gIven Ie credlblhty than male 
Wlto We mu I con Ider 
these reallUes becau they Will 
affect our abllllY 10 a hleve JU • 
uce for our cll n!! . What good I 
bem the m tIlled practlUo, 
ncr In Ihe courtroom If your 
chent' gender d lermmes the 
outcome? 
owomanl ｳ｡ｬ･ｦｲｯｭｾﾭ
ism. I '0 matter how we try 10 
protect ourselves with graduate 
de roes. hI h salarle ,or profes· 
Ional ad1Jevemenl, v.e WIll be 
treated unfaIrly, Advancmg 1010 
an arena of promlOent people, such 
as the Seruue. won't prevcm thl : 
a more powerful commuOltycan 
II bcasexi community. Or as 
nationally yndicaled columnist. 
Ellen Goodman says. we "get LO 
be treated as the second sex by an 
e\'Cf·rnoreehteclassofmen." 1be 
only way 10 aVOId sexism IS 10 
face It and era(hcaIe IL 
CtllO AI cG UInI!£SS and Nancy 
ｓ｣ｨｾｦｊ＠ au ｾｭ｢･ｲｳ＠ o/the Clara 
Foltz ASSOCUlIlon Against Gen-
duBlas. 
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Hastings Bill Vetoed 
Continued/rom Page J 
191 Cal. App. 3d 437 (1987), 
where in a footnote, the court 
indicated that the Knox Act "did 
not purport to change the form of 
Hastings government and was not 
challenged by Hastings." 
College Reaction 
Hastings General Counsel 
Angele Khachadour, however, felt 
the Governor's rationale was 
"extraneous and inconsistent with 
the decision" in the case, while 
Dean Frank T. Read described the 
connection between the intended 
effect of the bill and the 
Governor's grounds for veto as 
"two ships passing in the night." 
But in an interview last week, 
Khachadour attempted to place 
the issue in perspective, stating 
that the "Board's concern is not 
that they feel the Act is unconsti-
tutional, [but]" rather [is) the 
ambiguity [that) the Act has 
raised." In a recent article in the 
Daily Journal, Khachadour said 
that the constitutionality issue has 
already cost Hastings more than 
$500,000 in litigation expenses. 
Said Khachadour, "it is the issue 
of clarification [of the law) that is 
at stake." 
Dean Read, who thought the 
bill was noncontroversial, ex-
pressed "serious disappointment" 
in the Governor's actions but 
expressed "appreciation for al I the 
people who contributed their ef-
fortstothebill's[passage)." ASH 
President Doug Fox was also 
"surprised that the bill failed, 
especially in lightofhoweasily it 
passed through the Legislature." 
General Counsel Khachadour 
took a more critical stance, 
"expect[ing) the Governor to give 
the sponsor an opportunity to 
respond and modify [the bill) if 
necessary." According to 
Khachadour, the bill received no 
opposition from the Secretary of 
Education's office, the 
Governor's main consultant on 
such issues. 
Student and Faculty Director-
ships 
The Governor's veto proba-
bly spells the end for the now-
pending Board bylaw amendment 
establishing student and faculty 
positions on the Board. The 
amendment would have been 
authorized by the language in AB 
2030 that urged, but did not re-
quire, the Hastings Board to au-
thorize such positions. The Knox 
Act as it presently' exists requires 
the Governor to appoint all new 
members (with Senate approval), 
and thus would prevent the Board 
from unilaterally adopting proce-
dures to name student and faculty 
members. 
The Governor, however, ex-
pressed no opposition to the con-
cept of student and faculty direc-
torships. "As the veto message 
reflects," said Cantil, "the Gover-
nor did not voice any concerns 
with thestudentand faculty meas-
ures." Without speculating 
whether Deukmejian would have 
signed the bill had the student and 
faculty provisions been presented 
without those that altered the 
Board appointment power, Cantil 
added that Deukmejian has ap-
proved student representation in 
thepast. ShenotedtheGovernor's 
signing of AB 3397, sponsored 
by Tom Hayden, D-SantaMonica, 
that added two student represen-
tatives to the California Postsecon-
dary Education Commission. 
Ironically, the Hayden bill 
originally contained provisions to 
place a student on the Hastings 
Board until they were removed 
and included in AB 2030 with the 
language repealing the Knox Act 
with the support of administra-
tion and the Board. 
Possible Future Actions 
According to Mahoney, the 
student and faculty directorship 
issue "certainly" will be on the 
agenda for the next Board meet-
ing on Decem ber 7. At that time, 
the Board will review new strate-
gies for future action. 
Khachadour surmised that 
possible options she will detail in 
a memorandum prepared for the 
December meeting might include 
introducing new legislation 
Another possible alternative 
mentioned would entail the filing 
of a declaratory relief action in 
which a court would directly 
address the constitutionality of 
the Knox Act. Knowing that such 
an action requires an actual con-
troversy, the General Counsel 
joked that the recent Deukmejian 
appointment of Judge Blaine E. 
Petit to the Board could be used as 
a test case for challenging the 
Knox Act provisions. 
Whatever direction is adopted, 
said Chairman Mahoney, the 
Board "will want the input of 
[Board Director) Justice Channel 
and his committee that includes 
Doug Fox and the faculty repre-
sentative [Leo J. O'Brien)." 
Fox, noting that there have 
now been two lost opportunities 
to place a student on the Board as 
a result of the student legislation 
being accompanied by other pro-
visions undesirable to the Gover-
nor, stated, "Hastings has been 
around for 110 years without a 
student director. This time, I hope 
we can get a bill that has manda-
tory language and maintains the 
currentgubematorial appointment 
procedure. " 
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u.s. News Law School Ratings 
Continued/rom Page 2 
lower pay, while students enter-
ing public interest law , which hurts 
a school with a progressive stu-
dent body. "We had never given 
any thought to excluding public 
interest jobs," Morse said. "We 
will probably have to do that next 
year." 
U.S. News also plans other 
changes which should improve 
Hastings ranking in the survey 
they plan to publish next April. 
"We found that many of these 
'objective' numbers were hard to 
compare consistently among 
schools," Morse stated. "Based 
on feedback from the schools and 
legal community that recognized 
the importance of a name, we will 
place more emphasis on schools' 
reputations among academ ics and 
legal practitioners, and less weight 
on graduates' salaries, the stu-
dent/faculty ratio and budgets. We 
may also do away with factors, 
such as graduation rates, where 
there is little, if any difference, 
among top schools." 
Areas that will be weighted 
more heavily next year include 
reputation and selectivity among 
Student Committee Appointments 
Continued/rom Page 10 
II. Financial Aid (cont.) 
3. Renee Mueller 
III. Food Services 
1. Hanifa Baporia 
2. Barry Himmelstein 
IV. Health Services 
I. Beth Caleiano 
IV. Health Services (cont.) 
2. Robert Fulton 
V. Admissions 
I. Kim Budnick 
2. Joakim Parker 
3. Rhonda Shelton 
4. Christy Susman 
applicants, where Hastmgs does 
rank relatively high. At 19% of 
applicants accepted, with aver-
age LSAT scores of 44 and 
G.P.A.'s of 3.4, Hastings' stu-
dents ranked among the best. Its 
reputation, while higher among 
practitioners than academics, is 
also solid. 
Dean Levine also claimed that 
trends at Hastings, such as a de-
crease in the number of students 
admitted, a small increase in fac-
ulty and more small classes should 
improve Hastings ranking in fu-
ture surveys. 
VI. Career Services 
1. Marsha Barr 
2. Karen Brown 
3. Michael Bucci 
4. Jeff Lmden 
5. Michelle Logan 
Associated Students of Hastings' Student Group Funding· 1990-91 
Funding Allocation 
GROUP Grant(l) Loan(2) Total Spent Balanc 
ACSEL 850 0 850 0 850 
Amnesty International 1,025 0 1,025 90 935 
APALSA 1,970 0 1,970 0 1,970 
BALSA 3,330 0 3,330 0 3,330 
Christian Fellowship 100 0 100 0 100 
Clara Foltz 750 0 750 0 750 
Commerce Assoc. 0 400 400 0 400 
Dickinson Int'l Law 635 0 635 0 635 
ELS 950 0 950 0 950 
FBANC 210 0 210 0 210 
GAAP 2,500 0 2,500 0 2,500 
HAGL 300 0 300 0 300 
LaRaza 3,255 0 3,255 1,695 1,560 
Law Revue 0 1,750 1,750 0 1,750 
Students for the Arts 690 0 690 0 690 
NLG 705 0 705 0 705 
OLEOP 130 0 130 0 130 
PAD 410 0 410 0 410 
STARR 100 0 100 0 100 
Surf Club 270 250 520 0 520 
Third Year Council 620 750 1,370 0 I,:no 
Under 65 Club 50 0 50 0 50 
VITA 350 0 350 0 350 
Women's Law Journal 500 0 500 0 500 
Total Allocations 19,700 3,150 22,850 1,785 21,065 
Total Funds (3) 22,300 
Remaining After Grants 2,600 
---
(I) - Grant funds are available to the group on presentation of a valid receipt or invoice. 
(2) - Loan funds are to be spent on a specific revenue produ.:ing activity and are to be reprud from the 
proceeds. 
(3)- Includes Student Activity Fees of $1,180 from prior year that were not spent. 
This Schedule outlines the allocation of Student Activity Fees to student groups by the ASH General 
Council. These funds are derived from $16 of the Student fees that are paid with first semester tuition. 
The $2600 remaining after grants is the balance available for students groups seeking additional funds 
or for allocation in the Spring semester. The amount available for Spring allocations may be greater 
due to interest income earned on fund bank balances and any funds that "Sunset". If a student group 
does not spend its allocation on events indicated to occur in the Fall semester the funds roll back into 
the general fund and are then available for reallocation in the Spring semester. 
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i on Conference: Hastings 
it the Road to Tokyo 
C ...... /nMP.,.1 
or the undenIkilll, according 10 
DanI K.ne and Read. A need for 
1he"lIIUIIIacy"conducivelOopen 
dilcUllion precludccl additional 
obierven, awed Dean Kane, 
IddinIIhII the JapaneIC prefer 10 
wort III nail poups. Although 
HtIII"'II l",erMlioll4l & Com-
ptITIIIille Law JollnlDl (HICLR) 
qreed 10 fulfiU Hastings' obliga-
lion 10 publish conference pro-
eeedinasallCsownexpense.Dean 
K8ne conrumed lhat the confer-
ence would not accommoda1e an 
HlCLR obIerver. 
Thil particular projecl was 
IIIIdenIken on a level separale 
and dutanct from the tudents. 
ecc:ordilll 10 Dean Read. He 
ellpllinod lhIl Huungs' interna-
tional propam are organized on 
three Ievell. The nrst level in-
volve sludent exchanges. 
Hulings IS host 10 law tudents 
from the Umversity of British 
Columbtalnd Leiden Umversity 
In the Necheriandl this semester. 
AIIhouih IOI1IC Hutingsstudents 
are praendy studying Il U.B.C., 
an A.B.A. retulation lhIl disal-
ou told u 
lows course credit earned from 
foreign universities presently 
discourages Ha tings students 
from study abroad. Dean Read i 
involved in acommiuee working 
10 change this regulation. 
Faculty exchanges make up 
the second level of international 
programs. While in Tokyo, Deans 
TM confennce is a fust 
sUp in a long Unn proc-
ess of tkveloping tM 
personal relationships of 
unMrstanding and trust 
that are lcey to inuraction 
with tIu Japanese. 
Read. Kane and Levine each gave 
a SO-minute lecture to Nihon 
University law students. In addi-
tion to U.B.C. llIld Leiden UOI · 
versity in the etherland, Dean 
Read has proposed tudent and 
faculty e change with the Uni-
versity of Melbourne in Au tralia 
and Hamburg UniversilY in Ger-
many. Hasting' first VI iling 
professor will be Carel Stolker 
from Leiden University who will 
leach a eourse on European ton 
Iawnextscmester. Although plan 
arc not fixed, Hasting has pro-
posed both facully and student 
exchange with the law depan-
ment of the Nihon Universny. 
The Hastings-Nihon Confer-
ence falls within the third level of 
the Hastings international agenda: 
the institutional level. Apan from 
its role as educator. Dean Read 
pointed out that a law school 
should be a type of "think tank" 
whieh undenakes individual as 
well as institution-to-institution 
research projects. Students are 
notgenerallyinvolvedinthi area, 
although student research ｡ｾｳｩ＠ -
tants may assi t professors with 
their papers. Dean Read stated 
that perhaps more tudents will 
have the opportunity 10 be in -
volved in the ncxt Hastings-Nihon 
Conference, although It i sched-
uled for the summer, when tu-
dents will not be on campu . 
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Food Service in Hot Water 
C ollljllwd from Pat(' I 
Other complaint menuoned 
were that there was no loa ter to 
toast the bagel, there Wa! not 
con I tentlya hot vegetarian en-
tree, the vegetable rvcd '" err 
not f re 'h, there arc no a1t and 
pepper shaker. on the tahir, there 
i no scale forthe yogun rna hme 
and drink pncc arc nOl po led. 
Patsy Oppcnhelln al 0 ral ed 
que tion alxlut the deanline s of 
the kitchen. 
Because Rus ell was gl\en a 
shon time to make long stndes in 
improvemenl, he asked the :.tu-
dents at the meeung 10 makc an 
extraeffon to gel fcllow tudenLS 
to givethc serviccanothcrchancc 
and to gathcr3! mu h feedback as 
po Ible. He tated that the en-
trce for thc commg ",cck and 
thCII" pnu: would be pubh i7.ed 
on Monday 10 the lIastings 
Weeki) . Ru II . tatoel hc was 
confident that he could provldc 
the Ic\el of qualJl) and \:on. 1 . 
lency requestcd if ｳｬｵ､･ｮｾ＠ ",ould 
glvc him the opponumty . Com-
ments arc ･ｾＭｰ｣｣ｩ｡ｬｬ＠ . Important 
withm Ihe nexi fev. \\ed: and 
can be directed to BarT) Himmel· 
. tem and Hanlfa Bapona, ASH 
repre ･ｮｴ｡ｴｩｶｾ＠ ser\'lng on the 
Food Sel"\'l e Commlllee or to 
PaLSy Oppenheim, ｄｉｲｃｾ｣ｴｯｲ＠ of 
Student SCrvICes. 
ｾ｡＠ QCumbtt 
tI:aquttia 
515 Valencia St. 
Award winning tacos and bumto 
Voted the best in the Bay Area. 
l'reat yourself to the be t l -
2 Blocks up from the 16lh & 
Mission Bart Station, then left to 
515 ValenCia Sl. 
• 4IIIIIIII( - i 
I ....... 
San Francisco. CA 941 10 
(415) 863-8205 
ID . 
IU"1 I 
; .: Mon.-Sat. 11-10. Sun. 12-9 
pit impl 
nd makJ it a EXPERIENCE 
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For more information on tudent and faculty 
di ount caD the IB C Direct Order Center 
at 1-800-826-6208. 
Or contact your IB tudent representative 
Kit Knud n at (415)545-5309. 
ｩｾ＠
ｾ＠ _____________________________ . r== 
KAPI_o\: '-")111. ｏ｜Ｈｾｉ Ｇ＠ 50 \('w of Ie t 
prep e,,:pedt'nce and more than 23 
years of bar ｰｮｾｰｷＭ｡ｴｩｯｮ＠ e;"1>t'11ise. 
Tru t ｾｯｵｲ＠ future to the name that" 
been doing the job for half a centw"\· • 
• PCI naliled {"omputci 
Diagnostic Ｎ ｜ｮ｡ｬｾ＠ .. i 
• Law ｾ｣ｨｯｯｬ＠ ｾｴｵ､ｹ＠ Aid 
.Q\er 100 '\car-Round. Full 
Time, Full "('nice ("entel 
• Di ount" for' F. arh 
Eru-ollment . 
.;\"o Hidden Co I 
ｾ＠ STANUl'1t. KAPlAN-SMH 
CALIFORNIA BAR PREP 
1-800-950-PREP 
I 
I 
1\ 
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Now There's A Choice!/ 
Take PMBR for California or the MBE 
The Nation's Leading 
Multistate Expert! 
* Nationally Renowned Multistate Lecturers 
* Specialized Multistate Workshops 
* 2,000 Simulated MBE Questions 
* 30 % ABA/LSD Discount 
* "Fully Integrated" I)rogram 
* "Structured Learning System" 
* Essay/Performance Workshops 
* Expert California Law Professors 
* Simulated California Bar Examination 
The Complete California Course! 
Ronald Gillette '92 Todd Daley '93 Guzanne Seavello 
Suzanne Cobb '91 Luan McElroy '91 Brandon Chun 
Mi Young Noh '91 Greg Staples '91 Rosi Cordoba 
Mon-Y een Moore '91 Lisa Wong '91 Roland Tostado 
Anthony Webb '91 Sharon Ceasar '92 Nancy Weiss 
Michele Atkinson '91 Dan Sager '91 (head rep) Shaune Arnold 
Waukeen Q. McCoy '92 John Sandifer '91 (co-head) Nicholas Beeson 
Kristine Wong '92 Stephanie Hinds '91 
Lisa Campbell '92 Phyllis Marshall '91 
'92 
'92 
'91 
'91 
'91 
'91 
'91 
